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YURIKA

JAPAN



Yurika’s classmates. We don’t move classrooms and we learn in one classroom and 
same classmates.



The uniform (I don’t have good one don’t mind this 
pose) this is summer version



This is my friend she is an exchange student, too. And the
uniform is winter one. It has a sweater and a jacket.



Georgette

Sierra Leone



This is a picture of my school The Annie Walsh Memorial
School. It is the first girl’s school in West Africa established
in 1849.



I was part of The Interact club and this picture was taken
after we donated some items to the school bay.



As an interactor we go by our motto which is “service
before self”. This photo was taken in the streets of
Freetown in the process of donating food items to
homeless or less privileged people in the street.



McKernan

USA













Lilly

Germany



Lilly’s school in Germany



It’s my graduation and it was on June 18th 2021, and this
is my class that I had from 2015-2021.



Alice

Thailand



Public School in Thailand



Private School in Thailand



How the teacher teaching



The disparity between schools in Thailand is still large.
This made people compete to be able to enter a good
school. This is the picture of a big entrance to get into a
public school.



Adi

Indonesia



This is the gray and white uniform “seragam putih abu”,
which most characterizes high school students. In this
photo there are my classmates and I.



And the uniform I like the most is in this picture. Batik
uniform on top and gray pants. In this photo there are me
and my friends.



In Indonesian high school, there are also extra academic and non-academic
activities that all students participate in according to their specialization, such as
dance, singing, marching band and many more. I participate in extra dancing
and singing. The first picture is when dancing, during freestyle dance, and the
second one is a photo of us singing.



At the first time of offline school during the pandemic, there was a tik tok trend in
Indonesia, called no backpack day. My class held no backpack day. It was a
day where all the students changed their backpacks using home tools such as
suitcases, shopping bags, knitting bags, shoe boxes and others. It is very
exciting. (No backpack day with my classmates).



In addition, competitions such as school birthdays, independence day, which are routinely held
by the Student Council also make all students not feel bored and have fun with learning. But
offline learning is much more fun than learning during a pandemic, so we don't make many
memories.

This photo was taken during a traditional Balinese fashion competition, that was when I was an
Student council , but now I am no longer an Student council.



The task system that I got are homework, group assignments, presentation
assignments and also routine tests. Sometimes we also feel stressed because
we have a lot of work (hihihi), and this is one of the photos I took during group
work in the library.



Thank you

Terima kasih

ありがとうございます

Dankie

Danke Schon

K̄hxbkhuṇ


